
 

National Conservation Planning Partnership 
Talking Points 

 
NCPP represents the efforts of five key national conservation partners, to reinvigorate conservation 
planning by enhancing and strengthening the planning process and our partnership workforce. 
 
Partners include: 

o Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) 
o National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD) 
o National Association of State Conservation Agencies (NASCA) 
o National Conservation District Employees Association (NCDEA) 
o National Association of Resource Conservation and Development Councils (NARC&DC)   

 
We are working together to: 

1. Reinvigorate conservation planning; 
2. Improve the partnership’s capacity to deliver one-on-one conservation planning assistance; 
3. Ensure the delivery of voluntary, science-based assistance; 
4. Build and sustain a workforce of strong conservation planners. 

 
NCPP has developed a strategy that ensures our field staff have:  

o The right expertise; 
o Are stationed in the right locations; 
o Have enough time to work one-on-one with our diverse customer base. 

 
NCPP has been working with the help of four subcommittees to develop solutions that will ensure we 
are meeting our customers’ expectations for the challenges ahead for conservation and agriculture.  

1. Our Communication and Messaging Team is developing new marketing products and providing 
staff unique opportunities to share ideas and approaches to advance conservation planning.  

2. Our Performance, Outcomes, Goals, and Accountability Team is reassessing how we measure 
performance, and developing ways to measure the value of planning practices. 

3. Our Partnership and Leveraging Capacity Team is expanding our conservation delivery to other 
traditional and non-traditional partners, and to leverage each partner’s strengths and expertise. 

4. Our Training, Certification, Technical Processes and Tools Team is implementing strategies 
and policy that will enhance and provide greater availability of training and tools to build 
capacity and meet our customers’ needs. This team is supported by a Partnership Advisory 
Committee and works toward streamlining the conservation planning process while 
maintaining its scientific and technical integrity. 

 
 
 



 

Conservation Planning TPs 
 

Plan your path to profit, protection and production. 
o Quality conservation planning provides the knowledge and assistance needed to help keep 

families on their farms. 
 

o By planning first, families can make informed decisions about where to target efforts to get the 
greatest return on their investment. 
 

o Most importantly, conservation planning helps American farmers, ranchers and foresters make 
conservation work for them by improving economic, social, and environmental conditions that 
will benefit all Americans. 

 
Your farm, your plan — the final decision is yours  

o Our conservation planning assistance is free of charge. 
 

o We are here to help you meet your conservation goals, while supporting your farm’s profitability. 
 
o Your farm, your plan — the final decision is yours.  

 
Conservation planning is the foundation for voluntary conservation delivery. 

o A comprehensive conservation plan is the first step to managing all the natural resources on your 
farm. 
 

o A conservation plan makes it easier to identify how and when you could qualify for Farm Bill 
financial assistance to help you install conservation practices, or receive incentives for trying new 
ones. 
 

o High-quality conservation plans can transform our future by giving landowners and operators 
the science-based data and step-by-step recommendations to improve their sustainability and 
productivity. 

 
The benefits of conservation flow downstream. 

o Conservation planning helps to connect what happens on one farm with what happens on 
neighboring farms so that measurable natural resource improvements can be realized on the 
broader landscape or watershed. 


